Name: __________________________

**Words from the Insider**

Complete the crossword puzzle below. Clues can be found in the December 17, 2013 issue of the "MU Extension Insider."

**Across**
1. Type of fund Pike County established (endowment)
2. Most never use audio ear muffs (farmers)
4. Type of anniversary celebrated by the Brownings (wedding)
5. Month of the 2014 Fall Conference (october)
6. Last name of the St. Louis County extension council chair (truemper)
7. Source for 2013 soybean yield estimate (usda)
8. Stay strong stay (healthy)
9. The state's top row crop (soybean)
10. Where the speaking process begins (belly)

**Down**
1. Water Quality Improvement module available on (dvd)
6. Last name of the St. Louis County extension council chair (truemper)
9. The state's top row crop (soybean)

http://worksheets.theteacherscorner.net/make-your-own/crossword/...